
Price List
20-28mm infantry [Est £4-5 per model]
Standard World War miniature to old space marines scale. 

32mm/Terminator/Primaris Marine infantry  [Est £6-7 per model]
Typical larger scale miniatures with a bigger base. 

Bikes/Caverly  [Est £8-10 per model]
Biker or Caverly models, typically with an oval or rectangle base. 

Dreadnoughts/Sentinels/Small scale walkers  [Est £16-20 per model]
Old style space marines dreadnoughts, Imperial Guard sentinels, Killer Kans, Warhound titans from Adeptus Titanicus, Demon 
Princes and similar sized figures. 

Large scale Dreadnoughts/Walker models [Est £20-25 per model]
Consisting of Redemptor Dreadnought, Reaver Titans (Adeptus Titanicus Game), Leviathan Dreadnoughts, and similar sized 
models. 

WW2 20mm scale vehicles   [Est £8-16 per model]
Price will depend on the size of the vehicle and details that will need to be added. 

Rhino Sized Vehicles   [Est £16-20 per model]
Rhinos, Razor backs, the new Primaris Skimmers most transports from warhammer 40k (except craftworld vehicles)

40k Battle Tanks   [Est £25-£30 per model]
Most of the new Primaris Tanks, Leman Russ Battle tanks, Warlord Titans from Adeptus Titanicus, etc. 

Large 40k Battle Tanks   [Est £35-£40 per model]
Land Raiders and some forge world big style tanks would come under this category. 

Super Heavy vehicles  [Est £100+]
Baneblades, Imperial Knights, Spartan Assault tanks and vehicles of similar size. 

Titans and other massive super heavy vehicles  [Est £300+]
The title speaks for itself on this one.

Most prices are based on Games Workshop models as these are the most popular. We do anything from 5mm right up to Titan scale figures and 
Busts. Please message for more details. 

Please be aware that all these prices are estimates, wanting detailed camo, building the miniature, cleaning of mould lines etc will come at an 
additional cost. 

I will apply transfers as part of the price, but transfers will not be provided. 

All models will be painted up with a ‘basic’ base. All prices include 3 colours of your choice, Black, white, silver and basic flesh colours are also 
included in the cost. If you wish to have a more elaborate base please get in touch. 


